Belle Fourche Rec Center
HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT

When: June 12th
Who: Anyone age 14 and up – Teams of two
Where: Herrmann Park Horseshoe Pits (next to Bowman Hall)
Cost: $30
Registration due by Friday, June 3rd
We will hold checks until we confirm enough teams to run the tournament.
(5 team minimum)
We will provide shoes, but we encourage you to bring your own if you
have them.
Winning team receives Champion T-shirt

BFRC COED Horseshoe Tournament Rules:
- Double elimination tournament
- Games will be played best 2 out of 3
- Each game is scheduled by the hour but may end well before the time. Be ready to play
up to 15 minutes before your scheduled game time
- The first two matches will go to 21 and the third match will only go to 15. Each team is
responsible for keeping track of their own score
- Men must stand on the side of the stake (not directly in front of the stake) and pitch
from the 37-inch foul line. Women can go up to the 27-inch foul line which will be
marked by a white paint line
- Any shoe must be within one horseshoe-width (measured across the outside of the
open end of the shoe) of the stake to be considered for points. (Official rules call for 6
inches max).
- The closest shoe to the stake gets 1 point.
- If you have two shoes closer than any of your opponent’s, you get 2 points
- Ringers are worth 3 points each, and must completely encircle the stake so the ends can
be touched with a straight edge without touching the stake
- If you have the closest shoe and a ringer, its 4 points
- If your opponent throws a ringer on top of yours, they cancel, and no points are scored
- Teams will keep their own score during the match, and will report final score to
scorekeeper/supervisor

HOW TO REGISTER YOUR TEAM-by June 3rd
1. Player signatures must be collected by team managers PRIOR TO REGISTERING.
*Players 14-17 years of age must have parent/guardian signature.
Please note: The BFRC will not collect separate fees/signatures. This is the team manager’s responsibility.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Manager must sign “Rules Acknowledgement”.
Pay Team Fee of $30
Registrations will not be taken without the above completed and no rosters will be changed after
registering.
Wait to be contacted by BFRC with tournament schedule.

BFRC HORSESHOE RULES ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
By signing below, I verify that I have received and read the league rules. I as the team manager am agreeing
to share these rules with my teammate and am responsible for my team following tournament rules as well
as BFRC rules and policies.

I, ________________________________ the manager of _______________________________
(Name)

(Team Name)

Have read and understand the BFRC Horseshoe rules. I will share these rules with my teammate.

Signature____________________________________

Date_____________________

Belle Fourche Rec Center
COED HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT TEAM REGISTRATION & LIABILITY WAIVER
Agreement to Participate and Liability Waiver for the Belle Fourche Rec Center (BFRC): I/We understand that
the most healthy individuals are capable of participating in physical activity with minimal risk. I further accept the risk
inherent in the physical and recreational activities in which the ordinary and prudent person is or should be aware. I
understand that if I have one of the following conditions, I should consult a physician prior to participating in a physical
exercise program: 45 years of age or older, overweight or obese, physical limitations or handicap, cardiovascular disease
or disorder, subject to exercise induced risk factors, or other disorders or medical conditions. I further understand it is
my responsibility to decide whether or not to consult a physician. I agree to be responsible to do all of the following
while using the BFRC: act within the limits of my ability, heed all warnings regarding participation in the BFRC activities,
maintain control of my person and the equipment or devices, refrain from acting in any manner which may cause or
contribute to injury to myself or others, abide by the letter and spirit of the rules and guidelines for participation at the
BFRC. I have viewed the BFRC and its programs and I am familiar with the facility and I understand and appreciate that
there are certain risks inherent in any physical and recreational activity conducted at the BFRC. Finally, I hereby waive
any and all liability the BFRC has and waive any and all damages against the BFRC activities. Further, I do hereby release
and discharge the BFRC and the City of Belle Fourche and any and all of its agents or employees from any liability to the
undersigned arising from injury or damage that may be sustained by participating in this program by my signature on the
following page.

PHOTOGRAPHY RELEASE: The BFRC periodically photographs during BFRC sponsored programs. These pictures may
be used for advertising, Internet (website/Facebook/Instagram/Twitter) and around the facility. Occasionally pictures
may be taken and submitted to the newspaper or other media as well. By signing the team roster/liability waiver on the
next page you are also giving the BFRC/City of Belle Fourche permission to use these photographs.

Weather: In case of inclement weather, games may occasionally be postponed and/or canceled. Your team may
choose not to play but may have to forfeit the games and will not be able to reschedule.
Team Cancellations/Forfeits: In order to cancel/forfeit your game you must contact BFRC staff and notify the
opposing team’s manager. They will receive the wins for those games.

Belle Fourche Rec Center
Adult Horseshoes
TEAM REGISTRATION, LIABILITY WAIVER, TOURNAMENT RULES AGREEMENT, PHOTO RELEASE
By signing below, I verify that I have read and understand the BFRC league rules, agreement to participate and liability
waiver. I agree to follow tournament rules and BFRC policies. I also understand that program photos may be used by the
BFRC/City of BF.

__________________________________________
Team Name

_______________________________________
Team Skill Level (Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced)

___________________________________

____________________

____________________

Manager’s Name

Home Phone

Cell/Work Phone

____________________________________________________________________________
Email address (We will email schedules and notify of cancellations and tournament info)
__________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address

City

State

Zip

Player’s Name
#

Player’s Signature
(Please Print)

1

2

Emergency Contact Name & Phone
Number

BFRC
Member
or Non-M

